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Bringing comedy shows to the troops

BATTLE COMICS DOING SHOWS ON A FLIGHT DECK IN THE PERSIAN GULF

Bringing Comedy To The Troops

Since 1992, Don Barnhart
Entertainment has been performing and
producing comedy shows for the US
Military serving around the world.
Don Barnhart’s Battle Comics - Comedy
Tour features some of the top headlining
comedians working today by going
around the world to entertain the men
and women serving overseas in the
Armed Forces.

Picking up where Bob Hope left off,
Barnhart himself, an award-winning

LAUGHING IN AFGHANISTAN

comedian, was one of the first group of
entertainers to go into Afghanistan
during Operation Enduring Freedom
and his group of performers are
experienced in “performing in the field”.

Entertaining in Djibouti

some of the most appreciative and loyal
audiences around the world.

Battle Comics are gearing up to go back
into Afghanistan, Iraq and Southwest
Asia in March of 2016 as well as Europe
Don’s experience as both a comedian, and The Pacific later in the year.
producer and tour manager is
unparalleled.
Please join us in supporting the troops by
sponsoring a tour and bringing a piece of
By sponsoring a Battle Comics - World home to those dedicated Americans
Tour For The Troops, your company’s protecting and serving our country.
name, logo or product will be seen by
WWW.BATTLECOMICS.ORG

ENTERTAINING IN SAUDI ARABIA

DOING SHOWS IN KABUL

Comedy Shows Help To Save The Lives Of Soldiers By Lifting Morale
War and combat are one of the most
stressful things a soldier will face and
although they train for it, it's not always
easy. Right now, we are seeing a huge
increase in suicides for the soldiers and
providing comedy shows for the troops is
just one of the many ways our nation is
trying to deal with this tragic issue.

the men and women in the United States
Military not only defines what makes our
country so great but remind us of what
we're fighting for”.

Actors Christian Slater and Kal Penn
recently stopped in during one of
Barnhart’s comedy tours to meet and
great the troops, shake hands and sign
It has been said, “Laughter is the best autographs.. Slater commented, “It’s truly
medicine”. It also turns out that comedy is an honor to be here”.
can be a preventative medicine as well.
For years, stand up comedians have been Penn, best known from the “Harold And
entertaining the troops in war zones and Kumar” movies talked with Barnhart after
on the front lines and Bob Hope really the tour. “I was totally blown away by the
started it by showing the importance of women and men out there who are serving
bringing a piece of home to the men and so tirelessly.
Hopefully we can do
women serving in the military.
something else. I’m impressed with how
involved you are.”
Br yan "Bear" Patridge LTC, MP
Commander agrees to the importance of “We all have a part to play. Some of the
humor, “It is a stress reliever. Combat zone soldiers are truly amazed that we would
or not, life for Soldiers is just plain tough come this far to do a show and take the
at times. We have to be able to add some time to visit with them. It shows them that
levity and not take ourselves so seriously America cares and they are not forgotten”,
all the time. Humor is and can be a added Barnhart.
common bond between the everyday
Soldier and his leaders - regardless of “Often times, they just need something to
rank”.
connect them to home and these shows
may be the factor to keep them going
When soldiers create a human connection when things get tough. Even though I feel
with others the probability of suicide like the water boy on a Super Bowl team, I
lowers. “These people are at war and it's know we need to keep our team refreshed
really hard on them." said Brian S. so they can do their jobs and come home
Hornback, CMSgt, USAF. “Your simple to their friends and families”.
act of gratitude, support and dedication to
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Battle Comics and USO Celebrity Handshake Tour in Southwest Asia: Don
Barnhart, Linda Vu, Christian Slater, Zac Levi, Kal Penn and Slade Ham.

THE ARABI AN SEA

Your Company’s Logo Presents

SUPPORT THE TROOPS

FUNDING

By sponsoring a comedy tour, your
company, brand or logo will be seen by
thousands of men and women in the United
States Armed Forces. Along with the good
will your company will create, you’ll be
associated with your support of the troops
and branded with the “All American” image.

TITLE SPONSOR
As the “Title Sponsor” your company
will provide for 12 (two week) tours over
the course of a year.

EXPOSURE Your brand or logo will
be featured on show banners, tee shirts,
autograph cards, promotional giveaways,
websites and more. We also have the
unique ability to showcase your product to
the men and women serving their country.
The print and news media are
constantly running stories on the life of
soldiers and having your logo displayed in
these feel good stories will help to increase
your products trust and likability. Many of
the tours have been covered by CNN, Star
& Strips, local/national media and the
worldwide press.

This will go for the procurement of talent,
travel and promotional giveaways. Your
name or company logo will be
prominently featured as the presenter of
the tour on all banners at every show as
well as on the tee shirts, autograph cards
and other promotional giveaways.
Your brand will be prominently featured
and mentioned in all press and media
files and websites.
Entertaining in Afghanistan

NEW MEDIA Immediately following
the show, the performers sign autographs
and take pictures with the troops. Many of
the soldiers stay in contact with their family
and friends back home through the internet
and post these pictures on their Facebook,
Instagram and other social media accounts.
Your product’s logo will be seen by the
soldiers family and loved ones at home.
JUMP RIGHT IN We are currently
working in conjunction with Armed Forces
Entertainment (AFE) and have a series of
ongoing comedy tours but need more
funding in order to continue.

PRESENTING
As a “Presenting Sponsor”, you will
provide for one two week tour. Your name
or company logo will be displayed on the
show banner as well as on the tee shirts,
autograph cards and other promotional
giveaways. Your brand will be featured in
press, media and websites.

OFFICIAL
Gearing up to go into a war zone

WHAT’S THE DEAL? AFE can only
do so many tours based on their fiscal
budgets and with the help of sponsors like
yourself, we can bring more entertainment
to the troops.

As an “Official Sponsor”, your name or
company logo will have priority placement
on show banners, tee shirts and
autograph cards given away at each
show over the course of a year. Your
brand will be included in press, media
and websites.

TABLE
As an “Table Sponsor” you will have the
the same opportunities as an “Official
Sponsor” but smaller logo/placement.

Working with AFE, Don Barnhart
Entertainment has the full support and
clearance to get on and off the military
Battle Comics Tee Shirt With Your
installations along with the added sense of
Company’s Name Or Logo…
security should any problems arise.
Your additional funding will help with
securing logistics, talent and travel and
depending on the level of sponsorship, your
company brand or logo will be displayed on
the show banner, autograph cards, tee
shirts, websites and more…

www.BattleComics.org

Telling jokes in Afghanistan

SPONSOR
As a “Sponsor” you will help fund the
tours and have product/logo placement
on promotional items: Tee Shirts,
Banners, etc…

CONTRIBUTING
As a “Contributing Sponsor” you
funding will help with the ongoing tours
and your logo will be featured. Any
promotional items your company donates
will be given out at each show.

B A TTLE C O M I C S

Bringing Comedy Shows To The Troops

Battle Comics World Tour With Comedy Legend George Wallace & Don Barnhart

COMEDY SHOWS
1. SUPPORT THE TROOPS
S
2. LIFT MORALE/BOOST SPIRIT
3. BRING A PIECE OF HOME
4. CREATE GREAT BRANDING
FOR YOUR COMPANY, LOGO
OR PRODUCT LINE

Since 1992, Award-Winning Comedian Barnhart Entertainment (DBE) currently
Don Barnhart has been entertaining and serves as the premier booking agency for
producing comedy shows for the US comedy shows worldwide.
Military stationed around the world.
DBE and Battle Comics have provided
Barnhart is also one of the top comedians comedy shows to the men and women
working today and is a favorite headliner serving overseas in some of the most
at the top comedy clubs across the country, secured and remote locations for years.
cruise ships and corporate events. He is a
regular headliner on the Las Vegas strip From the top celebrities to the top comedy
and been seen/heard on almost every headliners working today Don Barnhart’s
major comedy show.
experience in performing for the troops
and his connections in the entertainment
Don’s contacts both on and offstage help community allow him unique access to get
him to serve as one of the top comedy a reduced rate on top shelf entertainment.
club consultants in the country. He is a
published author, actor and filmmaker and DBE packages the tours and manages
was named “Best Best” by Las Vegas them from the time they book the tour to
Review/Journal.
His company, Don the time everyone returns home.

WWW.BATTLECOMICS.ORG
3160 Valley View #104 Las Vegas, NV 89102 USA
702-449-1763
don@donbarnhart.com

